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Hi Fourteens!

We are excited to bring you stories of our classmates and updates from the College in 
this Summer 2017 edition of the Class of 2014 Newsletter! 

It’s hard to believe that it has been three years since graduation! It seems that now is a 
popular time for 14s to be trading in jobs for graduate schools, moving from one compa-
ny to another, or exploring a new city! Don’t forget to update your mailing and contact 
information in the Alumni Directory as you’re moving around. 

It is fun to hear from classmates. Please reach out to share stories, news, or photos from 
14s around the US and the world! 

Go Big Green!
Kara Hedges & Kelly Wood
Class of 2014 Newsletter Editors
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Hello Class of 2014!
 
Sending warm greetings from Boston- hoping that you are all doing well and are having a great spring so far. 2017 has been off  
to a great start for our class including lots of activity from our Executive Committee - high spirits and good cheer all around. 
From mini reunions to building out our class project, we have been working hard on our end to ensure that we are upholding 
our commitment as alums to give back to the college and to strengthen our relationship with one another. We are thrilled to 
share this newsletter with you and several updates about what the Executive Committee has been working on!
 
First of all, I want to thank the mini Reunion Chairs - Janna Wandzilak, Catie O’Sullivan, Andres Ramirez and Diana Ming 
and the respective city captains for all of their hard work to host 2.5 Year Reunions around the country. From San Fran to 
Boston to Miami, it was fun for our classmates to get together and celebrate the fi rst of many milestones we will experience as 
alumni. Th ese cocktail events defi nitely brightened up what tends to be a cold and dreary month of January. Th ank you to those 
who attended - it was great to see all of you and catch up! Interested in hosting a mini reunion? It’s just a matter of picking a 
time and place and spreading the word. Feel free to let us know if you need any help planning - our mini reunion chairs and city 
captains are happy to help!

On another note, I want to congratulate our class on another great year of giving to the Dartmouth College Fund. Back in 
March we dominated our bracket for the Granite Challenge, winning an additional $5K towards our annual class gift . Th anks 
to everyone who answered our calls during Camp Granite, the boot camp weekend to generate gift s for the DCF. We are still 
fi ghting for our goal of $50K with 50% giving and need YOUR support. Consider making a gift  if you haven’t already before the 
end of the fi scal year - it’s important to give back to the school that has done so much for you. Th anks to John Daniels and Kate 
Th orstad, our class agents, for all of their hard work! Th ey are incredible and we are lucky to have them leading the charge!
 
Also BIG news. Aft er months and months of planning and dedication to generating creative ideas and fi guring out logistics, WE 
HAVE A CLASS PROJECT! Th anks to our project chairs - Victor Hollenberg, Caitie Meyer and Julie Ann Haldeman, we 
are turning our dream of giving something physical to campus into a reality. We decided to associate ourselves with the Moosi-
lauke Lodge renovation and give something that can be enjoyed by all who pass through there. We are working closely with Dan 
Nelson ’75, a key fi gure with the DOC and renovation project and Eli Burakian ’00, acclaimed alumni photographer, to give 
nine framed and matted photographs to the Moosilauke bunk cabins. Th ese photographs will be of scenes of Moosilauke and 
the surrounding area, paying tribute to its picturesque beauty and cultural importance in the lives of Dartmouth students and 
alums over the years. It’s not inexpensive, however, and we need your support! Th e photographs are beautiful- sneak peeks will 
be available soon for everyone to take a look at as well as a formal announcement. 

As president, it has been my goal to give something physical back to campus before our 5 year reunion, and I couldn’t be happi-
er to be able to provide for a place that has touched all of us at some point or another. We are brainstorming programming ideas 
around the prints. We would love to do a ‘14s weekend at the Lodge and an event over our 5 Year Reunion. Let any of us 
know if you have any questions or ideas about more ways we can give back.
 
Be sure to check out our Dartmouth 2014 Social Media update in this newsletter. We are spreading the word about what’s 
happening with the ’14s!
 
As always, our committee is here to keep our class connected with one another and with Dartmouth. 
If you have any ideas about mini reunions, projects, activities and ways for us to continue to bleed 
green, please feel free to let any of us know! Quick plug for the 5 year reunion: if you’re interested 
in being on the planning committee, let us know! We are starting to pull a group together for next 
year to start working on the big event. We would love to hear from you and value all of your ideas and 
opinions.
 
Looking forward to seeing you all soon!  
 
Go Big Green!

Love, Holly

From the President’s Desk
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Spotlight: Andrew Shanahan’s 
Bike Trip down the Pacifi c Coast

 Feeling the need to fl ee New York City in the summer, Andrew Shanahan had an 
idea to visit some friends in San Francisco. What started out as a vacation to see college 
buddies turned into a cycling trip from the Canadian border to the Mexican border. Bid-
ding goodbye to his fi rst-graders at the end of the school year, Andrew shipped his bicycle 
(aff ectionately named “Hilton”) and a backpack to Seattle. In mid-June he hopped off  the 
fl ight at SeaTac with a dream and bicycle helmet to start down the coast. 
 Relying on a combination of the kindness of strangers and impositions on fami-
ly members, Andrew made his way down from Vancouver Island with minimal chaffi  ng. 
Seventy-fi ve miles and three peanut butter-jelly sandwiches per day emerged as a steady 
routine. He would ride from state park to state park camping each night. Th is was generally 
the daily schedule for the twenty-eight days he spent on the road, totaling 1,806 miles.
 Th e day-to-day experience was broken up by side adventures and the bizarre, beau-
tiful occurrences that only happen on gravel side-roads over Pacifi c cliff s and dark desert 
highways in Southern California. Andrew would spend long days without encountering 
another person, seeing pods of whales, swimming in the surf, and hiking into coastal hills. 
Sometimes he would link up with other cyclists riding the coast, including an extremely 
entertaining pair of Swiss students and a guy named only “Trail” who had been cycling the 
coast nonstop for three years. Andrew’s favorite moments, however, were when he met up 
with friends and family along the route, including many Dartmouth alums!
 His trip ended at the Mexican border at Tijuana. He just completed his fi rst year at 
Columbia Law School and occasionally rides a Citibike for old time’s sake. 
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Find us on instagram @dartmouth_2014

2014.dartmouth.org

and online
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Moosilauke Ravine Lodge 
Construction Update

As most of you probably 
know, the Moosilauke 
Ravine Lodge reached 
the end of its useful life 
and is currently being 
replaced with a new 
structure that has been 
designed to preserve 
the rustic, hand-hewn 
qualities of the existing 
building. Th e new Lodge 
is an 11,000-square-foot, 
fully-accessible structure 
constructed with a post-and-beam frame of heavy natural log timbers and enveloped by a 
super-insulated shell to maximize energy effi  ciency.

Th e Moosilauke Ravine Lodge was originally built in 1938 as a ski resort. Since then, the lodge has 
hosted more than 90 percent of every incoming Dartmouth class as part of First-Year Trips. For 
faculty, staff  and alums, it has also served as home base for outdoor excursions and to host a 
number of events. Th e lodge is an escape from campus for current students and as a way to return 
to Dartmouth for many alumni. 

Th e original lodge long outlived its expected years of life. Th e new lodge will feature a large central 
area on the main fl oor focused on a massive stone fi replace, a commercial kitchen where students 
will prepare the famous Lodge cuisine, three private rooms for overnight guests and a meeting 
room. Th e lower level will include combined library/social space, a multi-purpose room and addi-
tional restrooms.

Th e College recently announced that while construction is going smoothly, it will not be complete 
in time for the Class of 2021 to spend the fi nal night of First-Year Trips at Moosilauke. Instead, 21s 
will spend their last night at the McLane Family Lodge at the Dartmouth Skiway. Th e Moosilauke 
Ravine Lodge is still scheduled to open this fall, some time in late September.  

For more updates and photos, a virtual “fl y-through” of the new lodge, and to contribute to the 
project, visit http://www.giving.dartmouth.edu/moosilauke/. 

See you at Moosilauke this fall!
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Moosilauke Ravine Lodge 
Construction Update

Workers prepare log timbers for early construction

Th e fi rst timbers to go up to start 
the new life of the Lodge

Much of the outer shell of the Lodge has been com-
pleted and workers can soon begin working on the 
interior
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Alumni Councilor Update
What is the Alumni Council? Th e Alumni Council represents Dartmouth’s alumni. 
Each Alumni Councilor acts as the principal spokesperson for his/her class. Th e Alumni 
Council consists of 125 members representing classes, geographic clubs, graduate schools, 
affi  liated groups, students, and others.Th e Alumni Council’s mission is “to sustain a fully 
informed, representative, and engaged exchange of information and sentiment between 
alumni and their College, and to enhance and inspire alumni involvement that furthers 
the mission of the College.” Th e Class of 2014 has one Alumni Councilor serving in a 
three-year term. 

Th ank you to Ryan Tibble who has been serving as the 2014 Alumni Councilor for the 
past three years, completing his term of service to our class. He has done a fantastic job on 
the Alumni Council over the past three years. Th ank you for your hard work, energy and 
dedication to your role and for representing us well. You have set our class up for success 
and provided a strong voice and we couldn’t be more grateful. 

Welcome to Rebecca Gollub, our new Alumni Councilor! Rebecca is currently in Dental 
School at Boston University and is looking forward to trips back to Hanover and 
representing our class on the Council beginning this July. She is committed to the wellbeing 
of the ’14s and is passionate about Dartmouth and we know will do a wonderful job.
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Graham Findley on the 
Pacifi c Crest Trail

Th e alarm on my wristwatch went off  at 6am, but I was already 
awake. Anticipatory excitement had kept me up all night. 
Aft er silencing my alarm, I gently woke my friends and started 
packing up my things: a sleeping bag, foam pad, 5’-by-8’ tarp, 
hiking poles, and an ice axe. Everything else was already in a 
tiny bundle in my pack. One by one, the tents of my 
companions began to rustle until Bo Marchman ’14, Piotr 
Teterwak ’14, and Rochele Brown ’13 groggily emerged. It 
took more eff ort to rouse a severely jetlagged Jocelyn 
Powelson ’14. Th ree days prior she had been in Nepal, and 
now she was in the Cascade mountains of Northern 
Washington, somewhere near the Canadian border.
 

A couple hours later we started walking south along the Pacifi c 
Crest Trail. Jocelyn and I were planning to walk the entire 2600 miles from Canada to Mexico, following the 
highest portions of the Cascade and Sierra Nevada mountain ranges. It took us 122 early mornings, long days, 
and starry nights.
 

What is it like to spend four months on the Pacifi c Crest Trail? We saw some of the most beautiful landscapes in 
the world, swam in alpine lakes, walked through lava fi elds, picked enough wild berries to make a bear cub 
jealous, never missed a sunrise or a sunset, hitchhiked with a delusional prospector named “Chaos”, learned 
never to rely on the US Postal service for anything, suff ered bloodthirsty bugs in 100 degree weather, saw huge 
swaths of California burn, soaked in hot springs, climbed Half Dome at night, received random acts of kindness 
from total strangers, got robbed on Mt. Whitney, watched our bodies fall apart every day, and woke up every 
morning amazed that they had put themselves back together again while we slept.

Here’s a story that I can only tell people familiar with Dartmouth jargon: One night I got awful food poison-
ing and puked inside my waterproof bivy sack (sort of like a sleeping bag with no opening, just some air holes) 
before I could get the zipper open. Th e waterproofi ng is designed to keep liquids out, but it also keeps them in. 
Trapped, my vomit marinated my sleeping bag, all my clean clothes, and my unhappy self. My boots were the 
only thing that I hadn’t booted on. Never one to miss a pun, Jocelyn gave me the nickname “Boots,”  which got 
picked up by other hikers and stuck. Unfortunately, the double-entendre was lost on most people.

Left  to Right: 
Jocelyn Powelson ’14, 
Bo Marchman ’14, 
Graham Findlay ’14, 
Rochele Brown ’14, 
Piotr Teterwak ’14
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Treasurer’s Update
Hi 14s!

As we welcome the Class of 2021, your 
Executive Committee can’t help but 
think about the Dartmouth experience 
they will have, the memories they will 
make, and friendships they will 
develop.

With that in mind, we are very excited 
to announce our 2014 Class Project in 
support of a place that has
 impacted nearly every one of us: 
Moosilauke Lodge. Moosilauke not only represents a meaningful part of the College, but 
it marked the beginning of most of our Dartmouth careers! Our dedicated Class Project 
Chairs (Julie Ann Haldeman, Caitie Meyer, and Victor Hollenberg) have paved the way 
for our support of the new Moosilauke Ravine Lodge and leaving mark of 14s at the new 
lodge. Stay tuned for the big reveal in the coming months!

In order to support both the Class, please consider paying your class dues this fi scal year 
(2017-2018). Suggested dues are $34 (20+14). Th ese go towards mini-reunions, future 
newsletters, installment of our class project, and other 14s activities both on and 
off  campus.

As always, you can pay via Venmo (search: Malcolm Leverett - Dartmouth) or PayPal 
(Visit 2014.dartmouth.org and click the Giving Back tab). Don’t forget, your dues are tax 
deductible!

Enjoy your summer!

Malcolm Leverett,
Treasurer, Class of 2014
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Fundraising Update
Hi 14s!

Our class raised $43,127 for the Dartmouth College Fund with 40.4% participation in 
FY16, setting a new 2-year-out giving record! Our goal for FY17 (which ends June 30th) is 
$50,000/50%, and we are well on our way. We repeated our fi rst place fi nish in the young 
alumni bracket of March’s Granite Challenge, taking home the $5,000 cash prize. We also 
received an incredibly generous matching gift  from an anonymous classmate who 
challenged our class during the last week of the competition. Our success would not be 
possible without the Class Agent volunteer group, which is nearly 25-strong, and our 
awesome Managing Director, Heidi Conner!

Over 50% of the current student body relies on fi nancial aid, the majority of which comes 
from the annual Dartmouth College Fund campaign, and we are very thankful for your 
tremendous support since graduation.

Th ank you to the hundreds of classmates who have already given this year! If you have not 
yet made a gift , please consider doing so before June 30th by texting @dcf #text to 52014 
or by visiting the Dartmouth College Fund website. We look forward to fi nishing up this 
fi scal year on a high note and hope you are having a great summer!

For Dartmouth,
John & Kate
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Find these updates 
inside the Newsletter

• See which ’14 biked from Canada to 
Mexico!

• Announcing the 2014 Class Gift back 
to the College

• Are YOU following us on Instagram?

Planning to come back to Hanover 
for Homecoming 2017?

Homecoming weekend is 
October 6th-7th, 2017! 

See you there!

Have you moved recently?? 

Update your contact information 
in the Alumni Directory!
 http://alumni.dartmouth.edu/


